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A NOTE ON SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

In the course of the research, approximately 3,200 sources were collected, read and their bibliographical information entered into a database. As the inclusion of all sources would result in an unacceptably long bibliography, I have decided not to list newspaper and some periodical sources, opting instead for noting the source and date in the main text. Sometimes these citations used abbreviations in order to conserve space and assist readability; the full-out versions can be found in the list below, along with some frequently used acronyms.

**Abbreviation** | **Periodical**
--- | ---
AB# | ArenA Boulevard and issue number
AP | Associated Press
AS | Amsterdams Stadsblad
FD | Financieele Dagblad
ICSC-SCT | International Council of Shopping Centers: Shopping Centers Today
MEN | Manchester Evening News
NRC | NRC Handelsblad
NRZ | Neue Ruhr Zeitung
PW | Planning Week
RW | Retail Week
TAZ | Die Tageszeitung
TC | Trafford Centre press releases
TCIP | Trafford Centre Information Pack
TK | Tweede Kamer (Dutch Second Chamber of Parliament)
VGM | Vastgoedmarkt
WAZ | Westdeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung

**Abbreviation** | **Organization**
--- | ---
DETR | Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions (UK)
DoE | Department of Environment (UK)
DRO | Dienst Ruimtelijke Ordening Amsterdam (municipal planning agency)
EZ | Ministry of Economic Affairs (Netherlands)
GEG | Grundstückentwicklungsgesellschaft Oberhausen (ad hoc development organization)
GMC | Greater Manchester Council
KvK | Kamer van Koophandel (Dutch Chamber of Commerce)
NRW | Land of Nordrhein-Westfalen
OMC | Ontwikkelingsmaatschappij Centrumgebied
ROA | Regionaal Orgaan Amsterdam (Amsterdam metropolitan council)
VAC | Vereniging Amsterdam City (city center shopkeepers association)
VROM | Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (Netherlands)

**Abbreviation** | **Concept**
--- | ---
CPT | Central Place Theory
FOC | Factory Outlet Center
GDV | Geconcentreerde grootschaligdetailhandelsvestiging (large-scale retail)
GEP | Gebietsentwicklungsplan (regional development plan)
PDV | Perifere detailhandelsvestigingen (peripheral retail)
PPG | Planning Policy Guidance note
SME | Small and Medium Sized Enterprises
UDC | Urban Development Corporation (UK)
UEC | Urban Entertainment Center
WTC | World Tourist Center